A swing operator is used when a gate (or two gates) open inward or outward away from the wall. Our Swing
Gate Operators range from light to heavy-duty depending on the size of the entrance and quantity of
open/close cycles. All the features and benefits are identical so selecting the operator is simple.
RSW12V
Residential / Light
Commercial Swing Gate
Operator
Residential and light commercial
DC powered swing gate access
system with built-in battery
backup

LA400
Residential DC Linear Gate
Operator
The LA400 has a powerful
24VDC motor, which provides
exceptional starting torque and
features soft start/stop
operation. This promotes longer
gate and operator life, as well as
dependable performance.

LA412
Solar Powered Residential
Gate Operator
The LA412 is a solar powered
residential swing gate operator
with EverCharge® Power
Management System. It also
features soft start/stop
operation, promoting longer
gate and operator life, as well as
dependable performance.

LA100
DC Powered Residential
Swing Gate Operator
The LA100 is a DC-powered gate
operator designed for residential
single gate applications. It has a
powerful 24VDC motor featuring
soft start/soft stop operation,
promoting longer gate and
operator life.

Miracle-One™
24V DC Residential Linear
Gate Operator
The Miracle-One™ is a DCpowered swing gate operator
designed to deliver smooth,
ultra-quiet performance. With
state-of-the-art features like a
battery backup, anti-theft alarm
system, variable speeds and
optional solar panels, this gate
operator makes security smart.

CSW200UL
Commercial Swing Gate
Operator
The CSW200UL models of swing
gate operators are the first
choice for heavy-traffic
applications such as large gated
communities, residential
developments, commercial
complexes, and private estates.

SW425
Residential DC Swing Gate
Operator
This DC-powered system
features soft start/soft stop
operation for mechanical parts
protection via a prewired, solid
state control system.

MEGA SWING
Commercial DC Swing Gate
Operator
The Mega Swing is a DCpowered addition to the
LiftMaster® family of gate
operators. Designed with a 24V
DC (1/2 HP equivalent) motor,
this model provides exceptional
starting torque and continuous
operation, making it ideal for
most applications.

SW490
Industrial Swing Gate
Operator
The LiftMaster® SW490 offers
powerful performance for high
cylce and heavy industrial swing
gate applications. This hefty
design supports gate lengths up
to 22 feet and gate weights up
to 1,000 pounds.
SW420
Residential Swing Gate
Operator
A reliable gear-driven swing
gate operator for residential
applications, the LiftMaster®
SW420 offers a compact design
that supports gate lengths up to
12 feet and gate weights up to
300 pounds.

SW470
Commercial Swing Gate
Operator
The LiftMaster® SW470 is a
heavy-duty commercial swing
gate operator for use in highcycle applications such as gated
communities and commercial
access.

